Abstrak
Introduction
Coffee plantation is one of the main agriculture activities on which many tropical and subtropical countries rely on to earn foreign exchange. Coffee is the second most important product in international commerce on the basis of volume traded, and it is estimated to the first on the basis of value [1], [2] . The price of coffee bean depends on its quality, which has direct correlation with the taste of its final product.
Indonesia is the fourth coffee producer after Brazil, Vietnam, Columbia, and one of the countries that is well-known as the biggest robusta coffee bean producer [2] . Quality standard for coffee as an agriculture commodity in Indonesia has long history that could be traced back to as early as Dutch occupation period in Indonesia, which is known as OVEIP (Organisatie Verenidge Eksporteurs van Indonesische Producten) or Organization for Indonesian Product Exporters. Later, TRIAGE standard was adopted. Nowadays, Ministry of Commerce and Trade of Republic of Indonesia uses Defect System that is regulated in Standar Nasional Indonesia (SNI) for coffee bean, No: 01-2907-1999. The renewal of the standard for coffee bean quality by ISSN: 1693-6930 TELKOMNIKA Vol. 9, No. 3, December 2011 : 547 -554 548 implementing SNI has the purpose to make quality assurance in coffee bean industry more in line with quality standard in many countries where the product will be exported [3] . In the Defect System standard, coffee bean is classified into six grades, from grade I to grade VI depending on the number of defect found in the coffee bean. Accuracy of this method heavily depends on the experience and the expertise of the human operators.
Computer vision is the science that develops the theoretical and algorithmic basis by which useful information can be automatically extracted and analyzed from an observed image using computation made by computers [4] . The application of the computer vision to carry out task for quality inspection, sorting, and automatic processes in agricultural industry is increasing due to advantages such as economy, accuracy, and objectivity in term of their ability to provide numerical data with features such as size, shape, color, and texture [5] . However, these features are not represented by a unique mathematical function for many agricultural products. The natural variability of these products makes the task of identification and classification extremely challenging and computationally intensive because of the need to have a large number of classification features [6] , [7] . The implementation of artificial neural network as automation decision algorithm in computer vision has evident advantage in classification process. The development of computer vision in classification of agriculture products by using artificial neural network could be found in several researches [8] - [12] .
Although research on computer vision has progressed well in recent years, the usage of computer vision in the automation process for coffee bean quality determination is still on the development. Soedibyo [12] has developed the automatic coffee sorting system based on image procesing and artificial neural network. Images of the green coffee are analyzed to get six quality parameters which match the green coffee quality criteria namely length, area, perimeter, defect area, and index of green color. Carillo [13] has studied the possibility of classifying coffee beans by using their features such as color, shape, and size. These features provide information about the physical alteration in green coffee beans by developing a computer program to sort coffee beans according to their type. In the case, color images are analyzed in RGB space. The locations were then used for an algorithm for identifying and setting contour ellipse, an algorithm Mahalanobis distance classifier, an algorithm called Flood of Growth, for segmentation of those defective beans. In Soedibyo and Carillo research, coffee bean quality was characterized by the characteristic of individual coffee bean.
This research is aimed to develop a computer vision system that could be used to determine coffee bean quality based on a population of coffee beans instead of single coffee been sample. The coffee bean classification standard is provided by SNI No. 01-2907-1999. This method is developed due to the irregularities on surface made by color, shape, and size of coffee bean sample which is related to its defect number, the reflection of light affects the appearance of color and texture on the coffee bean sample surface. As the result, the quality of coffee bean could be characterized by the color and texture parameters of the whole population. Back-propagation neural network algoritm will be implemented to enhance the recognation rate for automatic coffee bean grade determination. In the end of the research, it is expected that a kind of quantitative detector could be produced to determine the grade of coffee bean that could produce quick and accurate result.
Research Method
Block diagram of the system under consideration could be shown on Figure 1 . Coffee bean sample is placed in black box with uniform illumination. Image from coffee bean sample is then captured using digital camera and the data will be processed by software to produce information about quality or coffee bean grade. The result of the detection from sample will be displayed on monitor.
Data Acquisition and Image Preprocessing
In this study, robusta coffee bean is used as sample and six grades of sample according to SNI 01-2907-1999 [14] are prepared. These grades are consisting of grade I, II, III, IVA, IVB, V, and VI. The example of the image from robusta coffee bean for each grade could be shown on Figure 2 . These images will be processed further to eliminate noise and reduce optical distortion, as shown as in Figure 3 . In this research, for each sample the data is taken 10 times. (a) (b) (c) Figure 3 . Optical distortion that produces divergence effect on image (a) and edge color shows a shifting (b). Centralized feature extraction will reduce optical distortion effect (c).
Feature Extraction
According to Siswoputranto [15] , the main aspects to determine the coffee bean quality are: (1) size; (2) shape; (3) color; (4) defect; and (5) other materials. Those five aspects were quality criteria and could be described to quality parameter that represented by image parameters. Feature extraction is performed to get image parameters of coffee bean image samples in the term of color and texture. Color is one of the fundamental element of image. In image processing technique, colors and their interrelation could be shown as color model. One of color model that is frequently used in image processing is RGB (Red Green Blue) model. Color image that is commonly used is 24-bit color image that is known as true color. Image in this format is RBG image with specific intensity composition for each component. By combining intensity variation in each color component, various color composition could be made. The color features to be sorted in this system is mean of each color component intensity of pixels in each coffee bean sample image and then it is called by Rmean, Gmean, and Bmean. On the other hand, texture is an intrinsic characteristic of image that has correlation to its roughness, granulation, and regularity of pixel structure. Textural aspect of an image could be used as segmentation, classification, and image interpretation. Haralick [16] has proposed a number of useful texture features such as energy, entropy, contrast, and homogenity. Calculation of texture properties then would be performed by using information that could be expressed in the term of co-occurrence matrix as follows [16, 17] : 1. Entropy Entropy feature could be used to calculate the degree of randomness of intensity distribution.
Energy
Energy is a feature to measure the concentration of intensity pair in co-occurrence matrix.
Contrast
Contrast is used to measure the difference in the strength between intensity in image.
Homogenity
Homogenity is an inverse of contrast, which measure the homogen feature of the intensity variation within the image.
From the equations aforementioned, notation ‫‬ denotes the probability. It has value from zero to one, which shows the value of the element within co-occurrence matrix, while ݅ ଵ and ݅ ଶ show the intensity couple from the neighboring intensity. This neighboring couple in co-occurrence matrix acts as row number and column number, respectively.
Furthermore, statistical test is performed using ANOVA to find whether the mean value for each image parameter has differences from one to the others.
Coffee Bean Grade Interpretation
Software to determine quality grade for coffee bean is developed based on basic algorithm on Back Propagation in artificial neural network [18, 19] . Modeling for artificial neural network is done using Matlab to find the relation between the value of image parameter of coffee bean and its grade quality.
After the system has been built, it will be tested to find its accuracy in determining coffee bean quality grade. The accuracy level could be found by comparing the result from this system to the real value that could be determined from Defect System.
Results and Analysis

Parameter Value from Sample Image
The extraction for image parameter in the term of texture parameter (energy, entropy, contrast, homogenity) and color parameter (Rmean, Gmean, and Bmean) in each sample could be seen on Figure 4 and Figure 5 . Statistical test by ANOVA method for image parameter in each grade shows that for confident level of 95%, mean value for texture parameters that consists of energy, entropy, contrast, and homogenity crossing at the same point for quality 
Hardware for image acquisition
Hardware development for image acquisition can be seen on Figure 6 . Position for light source and digital camera could be shown on Figure 7 . In this position, light source will produce illumination as much as 414.5+2.9 lux. Digital camera is laid down 5 cm parallel under light source in order to produce clear image, and is intended to solely capture the image from the object (without capturing the background). This is meant to make the next step for image processing becomes easier. Furthermore, inside walls of hardware box are made from black material to avoid reflection from walls to the camera. 
Software
The software interface for coffee bean grade determination system can be shown on Figure 8 . This software consists of three features i.e. data acquisition for coffee bean image, data processing, and quality grade identification for coffee bean. Model for artificial neural network has exercise data and test data for image parameter value from coffee bean grade I, II, III, IVA, IVB, V, and VI and the target outputs are 1,2,3,4,7, 5, and 6 respectively. Their learning rate is 0.3 and network architecture has 7 input neurons, 9 hidden neurons, and 1 output neuron. Identification rate of model to exercise data and test data could be shown on Figure 9 . The results show that large output deviation occurs on identification process for grade III, IVA, and V. Moreover, testing results show that the equipment for coffee bean determination has accuracy at about 100%, 80%, 60%, 40%, 100%, 40%, and 100% for grade I, II, III, IVA, IVB, V, and VI, respectively. Small accuracy occurs on grade determination for grade III, IVA, and V. These results are in accordance with artificial neural network modeling that is used in software. In fact, this model has large deviation on output for test data for grade III, IVA, and V, and as the result, the software has difficulties to determine quality grade on those situation.
Conclusion
The instrument to determine coffee bean quality grade has been developed. This instrument uses SNI No:01-2907-1999 as standard and uses visual sensor to determine quality of coffee bean based on image parameter such as energy, entropy, contrast, homogenity, Rmean, Gmean, and Bmean. All of these parameters are obtained from the images taken by digital camera.
Hardware testing shows that illumination at area where the sample is laid down is uniform at about 414.5+2.9 lux. Statistical test by ANOVA method for image parameter in each grade shows that for confident level of 95%, mean value for texture parameters that consists of energy, entropy, contrast, and homogenity crossing at the same point for quality grade II until VI. Meanwhile, mean value for color parameter which consists of Rmean, Gmean, and Bmean different significantly except for mean value of Rmean for grade II and III. The accuracy of system testing for the coffee beans of grade I, II, III, IVA, IVB, V, and VI have the value of 100%, 80%, 60%, 40%, 100%, 40%, and 100%, respectively.
The future research in this field shall emphasize on the development of image preprocessing in order to get image features that have character that truly represent the characters of the objects under consideration such as using color character on each point within the image.
